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NEW JERSEY POTATOES

NOW REACHING MARKET

Southern Tubers Soon to Fall
Off Onions Plentiful,

Demand Slow

Maryland nnd Now Jersey potatoes are
.amItIIT tO the markets of this city In
cw- - -

4m r..Ml nn.l thft uhln.
L'u from Virginia and North Carolina
.ill soon fall off. Today only one carload
arrived from the North Carolina district.
There Is a Rood demand for the Jerseys,
ihlch the farmers ship uy wagon to me
commission houses along Dock street.

Today' market reports seem to lndlcnte
that there will be a small Increase In prlco
the next few days, duo to a lighter supply
and an Increasing demand over that of last
tiek The retnll price still stays at fifteen
cents a quarter peck for the best-grad- e

. .i.ttir Imqna Itonta rirrntH . nnlnna
I'eaSt t" ....'. "-- ".

and cabbage are plentiful and cheap. The
;:.m heavy receipts of peaches from
POtorgla made them more reasonable In

ereaBlng, but the price Is still high.
The report of the bureau of markets,

Denartment of Agriculture, for the whole-- !
markets of this city follows In full:

iifrom North Carolina, eight from llarjland
tiAffnr fpollnir. but no arivftnefl In nrlr.Irrlred.

Jlirlttt strornt Quality snd condition generally

:f small eastern nnore Virginias.
ton".,"lirtaui .cobblers, bjst nrsts, .V2S; poorly

ad. small H.OTlfl.l.i. aecnmin nna cutis,
LlM market 'n'rm. quality and condition
JSerafi? i"""1 basket. 1F1.15.

"nviONS Twenty-on- o cars from Texas and
r.lifornls arrived, mostly California. Demand

market weak Quality and condition
rood Very few sales. California, and

T.Vii firsts mostly. 00c 1 IB; wax, no sales
i.nort'ed. Loulslanns. quality and condition good,
J8E5 lack mostly 12 Sft New Jessy,

bsslcsU. vellow 707Sc.
TOVATOBS Thirty-tw- o cars from Texas and

S market weak, movement dr.irno'. Texas,
li.ilir condition generally Rood; flats, not
!rVDe. best Jt.2301.35: 0errlpes. 1 Missis-i.i- ft

ouillty fair, condition variable, all small.
!1Et waity and decayed, wrapped, l.est, tl 2
FJo seconds and poorer, BOcOTU.lU! Klorldas,
i'nViitv and condition poor, sixes, mostly choice.

f

'vATEnMniON8 Three, cars from Florida.
Isnii from Georgia arrived. Demand slow,

tnirlut weak, quality nnd condition generally
some oecajeJ, car lots. Watsons. IHWSII.

fbi K. 21VM-lb- .. J250273. 232S-lb- s

lllkbff !. not cleaned up.
CANTAi.OUl'KS Tenty-sl- x cara from ii

arrived, Ave from Oeorrln. and South
Demand lmprolmr. market steady. Cal-

lfornlas quality good, condition variable, soma
Ivfrrlne' Green mils, standard crntes, 43s,
1 Tsfilt 23 Pn5' 2,2f'',--. Onrnlas and
South Corollnas quality fair, some green, some
vrrlne. mosilv poorly netted, standards. 4,n,

t0"23 Ss II N3V2. Houth Carollnas, mostly
Jierrlpe,' standards. s, 11.78; Georgia pon,
43i It 10W1 73

PEACH1-- S Twenty three cara from Georgia
irrlred 230 crates from North Carolina.

a'ood market steady. Quality and condi-
tion cpnerally gool Mostly small, some slack,

Hlley Helles, mostly 2.70 .2 83.
Joroe extra fancv $3, (Jcorgia 1 eilcs 13. North
Carollnas, quality good, condition halt green,
ilountiln Rose 22 23

BAKER TO ANNOUNCE

DATE OF ARMY DRAFT

System of Selecting 625,000 Un-reveal- ed

Board Members
Balk at Job

WASHINGTON". July B Secretary of
War Baker will nnnounce today the
lite for the actual calling to the colors of
the first 626.000 men of the national army.

' Although tho men drafted will not bo put
Into training camps until September 1, at
the earliest, tho drawing of the names and

' ths big task of tho exemption boards will
lerln In a short time,

The War Department has not announced
tt tyetem will bo employed In tho draw-Io- n

When It was suggested to Secretary
Baker that tho numbers be drawn from a
htt. ho dissented, saying:

"I have seen too many things come out of
hat," tIt developed today that tho war Depart-

ment has received notices from many Smtes
of men selected for tho locnl exemption
boards declining to serve. Various reasons
were given, but the most obvious e"xcuso Is
that of political risk.

Tho office of the Judge Advocate Ocncral
Is prepared to tako all the blame for men
who liae unpleasant duties to perform In
the scrupulous discharge of their duties, but
It Is Insisted that even the shelter of the
Federal CJoternment may not protect
sheriffs, county clerks or county health
officers, If the people on election duy doslie
to get back at tho men who refused to listen
iu politicians ana exempt certain men
While conceding this contention of certain
ttnpopularlty,.the War Department feels

that tho great mass of tho American
people will applaud the conduct of the board
members In the faithful dlschargo of their
duties

U. S. TO TREBLE OUTPUT
OF MANGANESE IN 1917

Vast Increase in Production Due to
of War, Secretary
Lane Says

WASHI.VaTON', July G. Tho Americanoutput of manganese will bo trebled In 1917.
This prediction was made today by Secro-r- y

of the Interior I.nno. Tho vast In-
crease Is due to tho wartime demand for
Heel,

"Slodern steelmaklng demands manga-w- .
' said Secretary Lane, "and tho short-"r- e

of a domestic suppiyof this ore has
Men a matter of concern to those of us who

Uh America to ba Industrially Independent,
uut now the war lequlrements for steelm been realized by the manganese opern-J?- r,

for reports nlrendy received by the
JJpartment of the Interior Bhow that

of high-grad- e manganeso during the
j"t six months aggregate 28,345 tons, or
nearly 10 per cent more than the tonnage
'Mna whole twelvo months of 1910, which

mount in turn was three times the 1915
nlpments .Shipments are reported from ten

jsiates, but In Montana alone the shipments
January largely exceeded 'the shlp-tMB- ti

for the wholo United States In 1915."

TODAY'S MARRIAGE LICENSES
Cc!?ATi w,aldl. K- - Washington lane, and
ChiVl.r V; """" K. ciauier si

Malone. flfll!! I'.lharl at., and
.."na.K ,1'elter. 500S Catharine at.

ff"!l 'Syln. '23 New Market at . and Sadie
AlC?t Vj"?, Uermantown ave

sf.'i "aims, .Ablnnton, I'a , and Ida n.
n.1"". OWnsld., i'a.

Jf!.U '.'t'' 05 lh at., and nertha W.
OeaSi'tf' 15I Frinklln at.
"TrM, Schwan. 3815 Manayunk ava., and
JtohIiV''!S.ff.,n'1"n'?','- - 18 N. 11th at.

S.r.' Williams. OS! 8. 13th at., and Anna B,
Twine oio Anaison at.ivnir..r'j. lot" N darnet at., and Estella

, - .,ina, "J. .T.
Ba'A..8, l acranton, Ta and Marie

i. J'iyhje. 85th at. and Darti ave.. ana
sath at. and llartram ave.

wfm.T"lm!ni StU N. Alder at., and Mary
Ed.h,"in,,h 8141 N. Alder at

i B.1 Brooklyn. N. T and Edna
ri.i,r n'ew rorK city.

.K2 S' P.stteraon. 87S N. 10th at, and Flor
?.,Hl '" 8'2 N. lBth at.

Sr.,1 ?$?, .w N; Marahall a(. and Anna
41 ltoltrado at., and Edna

and Edna

170Slt,iBa1.tM",,r ,' ini C1" WCk0
nicklnson at., and rtarl

A? Task., at, .. . .,VlfiU H til i.,.w JwvBiium rkiiuiennouae. uilV7J.,'f".-.4-
a Alnslla at., and Emily A.

u'lr,n'f!0!tN. 85th
IiSisl. B'nchard, 1025 Addlaon st,. and Ad

Jain nwt?n- - Addison at
.if"t,r,,on-.2,- F- - t t.. nd Mabel

CliBaMC,y- - 8ttle. Mich.
ilSr? J,0,r,ro?1- - Koulkrod st . and Vlr- -

Jons ifB,r.Buck,, ,8n koulkrod at.
Eld.n.kP;E(,r!c,Ji. --' 0"" d Bertha

looo Hmh t
EiiV f vmmon' 101 Oermantown ave., andI.yone, 0880 Hede et.

.Evangelistic Campaign In South Phlla.
kw. raI cluN:hes n South Philadelphia
S"' affretd tn inin In an vv,irlltlA ram.

;" fhichjtturta next Sunday evenlnr In

fci w " BV "'Wl. and hunK atreata
?-- v" aaMnser ift evaBui, wii
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TO THE FOOD ADMINISTRATOR,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

w5!.,d t0 ion youLin ,ll?e sm,ice f d conservation for our nation
nVirriiinmaX.ff c.ept membchlp, In tho United States Food Administration,

c?TTy v.ut th? l'"ctk)ns and advlco of tho Food Admlnlstra-to- rin the conduct my household, In so far as my circumstances permit.

Name

Address

Number in Household .' Do you employ a cook?

Occupation of Breadwinner

Will you take part in authorized neighborhood movements

for food conservation ?

hJ-nen-
a

to be P.aid- - The Food Administration wishesto members all of thoso actually handling food in the home.

DIRECTIONS
Mcelvlf 'TOFp'lmm fli,0 Administrator, Washington, D. C, and you will
your

! window? instructions and a household tag to be hung in

nnvir!nnl;C!!Sit i? on cents th your pledgo card and a return addressed
Administration and, if desired, tho shieldinsignia of the Food Administration will also be sent you.

PESTS OF THE HOME
DESCRIBED FOR QUICK KILLING

Injurious Insects and Diseases Classified According to
Vegetable Varieties How to Cope With Them

Successfully and Save Crops
By JOHN BARTRAM

"1AHDEN pests can he controlled by I

J proper and systematic spraying or dust-

ing formulas for the sprays herein recom-

mended for specified vegetables were
printed In this department Saturday,
June 23.

CAnilAOn plants do not naturally have
perforated or ragged leaves The common
green cabbage worm, the cabbage looper
nnd the tiny caterpillar of the diamond-bac- k

moth cause tho principal leaf damage.
All are chewing larvae and are readily
poisoned with arsenical.

Apply powdered lead arsenate, one part,
to five to ten parts of plaster parls oi
slaked lime with a duster as soon as the
earliest Injury Is noted.

There Is no danger of poisoning tho cab-

bage head for human consumption unless It
should crack open when about grown.
Usually treatments aro not needed after
that time. ,

The larva of the cabbage maggot attacks
the cabbage stem nt the ground line, gnaw-ln- g

off the succulent bark. The plants break
oft or wilting occurs. The maggot lays Its
eggs at the base of the plant. Its dislike of
creosote and to crawling under any, object
are utilized to good advantage In prevent-
ing Its ravages by placing a creosoted disk
of paper around the stem of the plant when

It Is set In tho field.

The cabbago worm Is another vegetable
enemy Tho white or yellow cabbage but-

terflies so often seen In tho spring lay their
eggs on tho leaves of tho cabbage, and the
larvae hatched from these eggs feed on tho
leaves When tho butterflies are observed,
the plants should be dusted, preferably
when wet with dew, with a mixture of ono

of powdered arsenato of lead and nine
tUrts slaked lime. Before the cabbage is

mature the arsenate will have been washed
off.

OAUMFOTVEIl, KADIS1I, CAlHIAai! and
il'TTUCK are attacked by cabbago aphis
o'r 'cabbage plant louse, a awk-war- d

grayish or green-colorc- d bug. It
feeds by sucking tho plant lulces. Plants
attacked aro stunted and many fall to head

consist of sprayingat all. Control measures
tobacco solution."'A,. :. m rrons. the CAMIAGK, TUB- -

vii nnd 1IAIUSH aro subject to a disease
known as club root, which takes Its namo

abnormal enlargements produced on
from
the roots This disease prevents tho plants

developing normally. The organism
from
causing It lives over In tho soil, therefore

should be exercised not to carry
wU or manure to uninfected spots,

a 1 Infected plants and destroy by

KB. Limine the soil In tho early spring
wlfl usually check this disease

illicit rot of cabbage Is a bacterial dls-ea-

producing dark discoloration of the
velr The margins of the outer leaves
show'the first symptoms. If these are care-..ii- v

removed, the disease may be checked
carry th3 organism Soakingti o seed may

seed in corrosive sublimate solu-o- n

for mteen minutes will help to control
Badly diseased plants should bo

this Pt.
"voTATOF.S Spray vines with bordeaux
arsenate for Colorado beetle, blight, etc.

ONIONS The onion maggot, the chief
enemy, is the young stage of a small,

fly. The parent dies hatch In the
spring when the onion plants are Just
showing through the ground. Kegs are
usually laid around the base of the onion

nlant. at or Just under the surfaco of the
soil These eggs hatch In a few days, and
the' young maggots burrow at once Into

the tender plants. The maggots attain
their full growth In two or three weeks
and then the files emerge. There may be
two or moro broods the same season. Poison
bait, flavored with choped onions. U a
suggested remedy, but not Infallible. It
should not be left In reach of children,
chickens or domestla animals.

HIIANS, bush or pole, must not be worked
when they are damp because It will spot
them. The spot Is caused by anthracnose,
a fungous disease. These spotn are small
brownish or purplish dlscoloratlons at first,
but they become larger, and the center
turns dark and Is sunken. Where several
of these spots are close together they
coalesce, making one large Irregular spot.
Stems, leaves and fruit are Infected, but
It Is the pods where most of the damage Is
done. Infected beans are unsightly and,
while they can bo used, are of no use for
market purposes. .

To avoid trouble from this disease, buy
seed of varieties supposes to De free from
It. If the seed la home grown, select It
from pods not Infected Then spray with
bordeaux mixture. When the weather is
mol.it and humid Make frequent spraying
(every seven to tet days), but In dry
weather the Intervals can bo longer.

Do not pick beans or cultivate when
wet. The disease may spread after the
beans are picked, so It Is advisable to use
them as soon as possible.

Bean blight, caused by a bacterium, Is
often confused with anthracnose on the
pods. The Irregular water-soake- d areas
resultli.g from bean blight are not sunken
or so sharply defined as those from

The leaves show large brown,
watery patches which later dry and be-

come p.ipery In texture. The disease Is

carried over on the seeds. Remove and
destroy badly diseased plants and keep
down Insects, which assist In the spread
of the organisms.

CUCUMHKK8, MU8KMKLON8, squash,
pumpkins and othor cucubitaceous vege-

tables are often affected by tiny green
melon aphlds, sucking the plant Juices
from the under side of the foliage. Very
rapid reproduction accounts for their sud-

den appearance In countless and destructive
numbers. Watch plants closely for first
appearance of aphlds and treat Immediately
with great thoroughness.

Spray under side of foliage with nicotine
solution or strong tobacco decoction In
soapsuds. Follow up with weekly sprays,
If necessary, until pest Is under control.
Greatest damage Is done to young plants,
hence early treatment Is most Important.

The oommon yellow and black striped
cucumber beetle causes damage to cucu-

bitaceous plants. The adult beetles feed
on and destroy the new leaves, a damage
very apparent This beetle lays ergs about
the plant from which develop tiny white,
thrtad.IIke laryae, which burrow and tun-

nel In the stems Just at the surface of the
ground. This Injury often causes sudden
wilting; and death of Ptnls.' rvntroi hy avMVlMr or 4utln Mevnt fr- -

..... .fMft. Taam4aa4 irMill At IMl'aiMiHir w -- -. - . -- - - -
4taM-e- r jatarQut4,

mrHstefs--- I ii
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GARDENS

JET me suggest that every one
who creates or cultivates a gar-

den helps, and helps greatly, to solve
tho problem of the feeding of the
nations President Wilson.

Bring your gardening problems to
the Evening Ledger for practical,
helpful solution. Adress JOHN
BARTRAM.

There is tima yet to start a home
garden. Spado the ground and start
this week. Beans (both wax and
string), corn, beets",' tomato plants,
carrots, cucumbers, cabbago plants
can be put in.

one part to ten. Be sure to treat thor-
oughly both sides of the leaves. Start
controls as soon as new foliage appears

For further protection place a handful
of powdered tobacco stems Immediately
around tho stems of the p'ants. Ilaln
leaches out the nicotine and kills the larvae
In the stems. Adults are kept down by
dusting main stalks and branches with
powdered lime or sulphur.

Cucumber wilt Is often troublesomo. Tho
bacterium causing this disease also attacks
pumpkins, squashes nnd muskmelons It Is
first local on certain lcajs or branches as
a wilting an blnckenlng of the affected
ports. Sometlmod It becomes general over
tho entire plant. The disease Is spread by
tho leaf beetles and moist warm weather
H favorable for Its progress. Some varie-
ties aro resistant. Destroy nil Infected
vines Where practicable, spray the vines
with bordeaux mixture.

COllN In recent years has been attacked
by the corn car worm, developing from an
egg laid In husk or new green silk. The
growing caterpillar cnts tho Bilk and then
ruins the kernels. Powder the new silk
with arsenate of lead. Use only on young
forming ears Mold Is controlled by dusting
with sulphur powder or Bpraylng with bor-
deaux.

I.KTTITCE Is sometimes affected by
aphlds (plant lice). Dust with finely pow-
dered tobacco.

TOMATOES are usually free from posts.
If horn worm or green worm appear sp'ray
or dust with arsenate of lead. If blight or
mildew appear, rprity or dust with bor-
deaux

L'i;i.i:ilY Itust Is precnte,d by dusting
or spraying bordeaux ccry week or ten
days after third leaf appears.

riKKTS, TITKMFN, ONIONS, HADISHF.S
If tops are attacked by leaf eaters, spray

or dust occasionally with arsenate of lead.
Drilling powdered sulphur In with seed Is
declared a preventive of root pests and dis-
eases.

All this sounds very formidable, but the
home gardener need not fear he will be
troubled with all these pests. He won't If
he keepH the garden well cultivated. But
it's Important to know what to do when
necessity arises.

WAR WORK KEEPS U. S.
OFFICIALS FROM VACATION

Secretary of Interior Leads Protestants
Against "No Vacationists," Headed

by President Wilson

WASHINGTON", July B. America Is
working too hard at making war. This is
the opinion of Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane. American officials nro
passing up their vacations this year be-

cause of the pressure of war work, Secre-
tary Lane asserts. He points out that this
Is the way to decrease the efficiency of the
war against Germany, and Is carrying on a
campaign of "vacations as usual."

President Wilson heads tho list of the
Tho President has made

formal announcement that he will take no
vacation this year and will be In Washing-
ton during the entire summer, with the
exception of short week-en- d trips down the
Potomao on the Mayflower. Even on these
trips he wilt be In constant touch with
Washington by wireless.

With this precedent staring them In the
face, Cabinet members are reluctant to
drop their work for a summer vacation
This policy Is even finding Its way Into the
departments and many clerks will be forced
to forgo the usual summer trip.

Gives Dollar for Hero's Widow
The Evbnino Lepoeh has received a dol-

lar from William K. Montellus, of 829
Chestnut street, to help make a pleasant
Fourth of July for Mrs. William Durst, of
040 North Tenth street, widow of Philadel-
phia's hero of the Monitor.

n
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WAG0NL0ADS OF ASHES

DUMPED INTO STREETS

Easy Means of Disposition
Found by Vare Contract-

ing Company

Have You a Nelly's Alley
in Your Neighborhood?

HAVE neighborhood?
you f Nelly's Alley in

A NellyV Alley means: A dirty
street tha trie cleaner "forgot." A
pall that tho garbage collector didn't
know about.

If you have, notify the Evening
Ledger.

Steps will be taken to remedy tho
evil and the contractors who neglect
their duty will bo fined.

Should the city of Philadelphia ever don
sackcloth and ashes because 5f Its fllthj
streets and alleys, It might have to buy ti
sackcloth, hut the ashes can be had by any
one who chooses to stop at the corner of
Twenty-firs- t and Oakford streets

Four wagonloads of ashes were dumped
unceremoniously on this street last Friday
by an employe of the Vare Contracting
Company. They were short of wagons that
day. and It was perfectly easy thus to o

of the ashes without driving all the
way to the regular dump pile

The neighbors protested The driver of
the ash wagon retorted that "they couldn't
do nothing to him " Thomas Coplln, a
druggist at the corner of Twenty-firs- t nnd
Oakford streets, felt that they could He
called up tho nearest police station house,
and on Saturday the ashes were removed at
tho order of tho police. A pile of sand that
has been lying at the corner since Twenty-firs- t

street was repaired has been trans-
formed Into rich yellow mud today At one
side of the street Is a deep pool of stagnant
water that has a most offensive odor. The
Board of Health, In response to complaints,
declared that It was a matter for the High-

way Bureau. An Inspector from the High-

way Bureau promised on Saturday that the
street would be repaired by today, but
nothing has been done

Twenty-firs-t and Oakford streets Is In a
Varo ward

DREXEL HILL'S FOURTH
AN ALL-DA- Y PERFORMANCE

Sports, Pnratle, Flag Raising, Speeches
and Moving Pictures Occupy

Rcsidonts of Suburb

There wa considerable action In the
Fourth of July Jubilation at Drexel Hill.
I'vcry resident of tho community Joined
heartily In the sports, patriotic exercises and
other events which are In keeping with the
celebration of tho nation's birth

Chief Interest centered about tho sport-
ing events, which started In tho morning
Kvery age nnd station In llfo was repre-
sented In tho strenuous program.

There were races of nil descriptions for
boys and girls, a fat man's tiu-e-. married
men's rnces, nnd that the fair members of
the community should not be slighted there
was a race for married women, loo. Tho
contestants showed they were In line with
the preparedness movement, for they cov-
ered the ground In many cases In faster
time than their athletic-lookin- g husbands

Tlie sporting events were held under the
direction of t L, Drake, and there were
substantial prize, for the wlnneis

Under tho leadership of Henry - Miller,
piesidcnt of the Drexel Club, a patriotic
pnrailo followed the sports. A number of
novel nnd appropriate costumes wero semi
In the line of march, rrites donated by
I'rnest II. Kaufman were awarded those
who presented the best Ideas

Dedication of a sixty-fo- steel flagpole
nnd new American flag presented to the
Drexel Hill Athletic Club by Mr. Miller fol-

lowed the" parade on Garrett Field Tho
address of acceptance was delivered by
I.uther S. Kaufman, nnd nn address was
also made by Itepreaentntlve ltamsey. of
'.'hester Spoits then held the hpotlight. nnd
tho Drexel Hill baseball team defeated
I.ansdowne 5 to 0.

There was a movlng-plctur- n show In the
evening and dancing at tho prexel Hill
Club. The Northwest Military Band fur-
nished the music.

POSTAGE ON MAIL
TO SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

Usual Domestic Letter Rate Provided in
Order of Postmaster

Genoral

Letters addressed to soldiers In the
United States expeditionary force In Franco
will bo carried nt the regular domestic lato
of two cents an ounce, according to an-
nouncement of the Postmaster General, Just
received nt the Philadelphia postolllce. On
other mall matter domestlo rates aUo will
apply. The regular rate to Franco Is five
cents nn ounce.

Letters addressed to soldiers should bear
In the upper left-han- d corner tho names
and addresses of senders In tho usual placo
they should bear tho name of tho soldier
addressed, his division, regiment and com-
pany, but not the location of any division,
rcgment, company or other organisation.

All tho letters will be sent first to New
York, whence they will be dispatched by the
postal authorities, who will be kept advised
regarding the locations of the units.

Hero Is the proper form for addressing
a letter to a soldier In the expeditionary
force:

From John Jones
608 Chestnut street

Philadelphia,
U. S. A.

Trlvate John Smith,
Company A,

First Iteglment,
United States Infantry.

MANDO
Rtmofii uprrfluoutMhV? lialr from or under tho

armf. The new itvle
owm make this nreoa

ration lndUpenabU.
Sold br flood lror and

PeDartmtnt Morfi

OMjPgAI

Women! Stop Corn Pain!
Few Drops and Corns

Lift Out
Don't hurt n bit ! Cincinnati man discovers

drug that works miracles No humbug!

Your high heels have nut corns on your toes
and calluses on your feet, but why care now?

This tiny bottle holds an almost magic fluid.
A genius In Cincinnati discovered this ether com-
pound and named It freeiona. Small bottles of
freezone like here shown can be had at any drug
store for a few cents. Don't limp or twist your
face, but get a bottle of freeione and. apply a few
drops on your tender, aching corn or callus. In-
stantly the soreness disappears and shortly you
will find the corir or callus so shriveled and loose
that you can lift It oft with the fingers.

Just think I You get rid of a hard corn, soft
corn or a corn between the toes, as well as hard-
ened calluses without suffering one particle. Free-so- n

la maglol
Gravis! "frtnant" tear th Name, TS Jtdwori

Wttltv Qo,, Clnctnaalf, O,

t frtr f yx-i-y wTflny

ADVICE TO THE HOME-BUILDE- R

OF MODERATE MEANS
By VICTOR EBERHARD, B. Arch., R. A.
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THK term "bungalow" provides a curious
of how we sometimes over-

work a word which Is euphonious and tho
exact meaning of which Is somewhat un-
certain One hears nearly every type of
suburban residence called a bungalow, pro-
vided only that the house Is somewhat

and picturesque In Its lines Some
one has facetiously remarked that In thenew dictionaries a bungalow should be de-
fined as "a house that looks as If It had
beon built for less money than It actually
cost "

According to tho authorities, a bungalow
Is a "Dengaleso house," hut It Is not thetypical home In India. These are
of nn entirely different type from our con-
ception of thJ word The only bungalows to
be seen In India are the "rest
erected by the L'ngllsh Government along
the main roads of travel These are lansor hotels, consisting of a large centralbuilding with a hall In the center, the
kitchen and bedrooms In separate wings, a
low rambling mass with wide veranda over-
hanging ene. floors of stone or concrete,
and single story construction

There is never a second-stor- never

Delivery

Illustration of an exterior which
has the desired bungalow charac-
ter. The plan includes only one of

many possible arrangements.

The Bungalow

native's

houses"

dormer windows to bresk the long simple
roof. The planes appear to come down at
the ends or corners nearly to the ground.

In adapting this style of building to our
needs, ue rcallie at the very outset that
there are two forces working against the
adoption of the true bungalow character-
istics One of these Is the element of cost
A building with nil tho rooms on the ground
floor Is the most expensive kind to build
There Is more wall surface and roof area
In proportion to the Inclosed space than In
the two-stor- y house Then thero is tho
prejudice against having our bedrooms on
the ground level. In India the deep air
space Inclofed in the roof Is a necessary
protection against the burning heat of the
sun. We do not need this protection; there-
fore, this spaco can be made Into rooms.
But In order to light these rooms wo need
dormer windows, and with the addition of
these the attractive simplicity of the room
is at once lost and the building loses Its
true bungalow character So If we wish
to call our house a bungalow, let us decide
to hao all the rooms on the first floor.

In the planning of a bungalow, simple as
It might seem, since there Is no stair to

trouble
mm.':

Om'f

vs. Economy
A Case Now Pending in the Court of Common-sens- e

Among thoughtful people, Mrs. Housewife, far-reachir- keen-witte- d

evidence is overwhelmingly favor NO DELIVERY OF GOODS,
which is simply line with the Government program of "war economy," that
the verdict is uphold our elimination of this needless expense.

recent article in THE NORTH AMERICAN by Mrs. Anna
Scott, the noted cooking expert and food economist, the bone of contention
(the delivering of goods) so thoroughly stripped of logically sustaining
substance that there 'is little left for the idea of "free" delivery feed upon.
We reprint the article here that who doubt may read.

No Delivery and the Cost of Living
liy Mrs. Anna B. Scott

years I have told my friends that delivery tervico for small
FOR and marketing by phone were big factors in high rot of

living.
The announcement mado this week that phone and delivery service aro

to be cut out of a large number of (tores, to help keep down llic ever-risin- g

price of food, is in lino contention.
Delivery service up first at an accommodation for the rich, who

were able and billing to pay for it. The cost, instead of being charged to
those who got the service, was added to tho price of commodities.

Then the masses of purrhaters began to demand service, and, of
course, tho cost was increased. With the general use of the telephone for
marketing delivery of purchases beramo almost universal.

An illustration of what it costs camo to my attention recently, when a

purchase of eighty rents' worth of meat at a downtown market wai delivered
in Chestnut Hill. The gasoline alono cost twent)-si- x cents, and, in addition,
there were the wages of the driver and the wear and tear on machinery.

Those who want delivery service are entitled to it if llicy pay for it.
Iiut this ought to be a separate charge. And the great mass of btivcrs
should go to the store and carry their goods home, gelling the benefit of
the saving.

Thero should also be a rock-botto- price for rash customers, while
those who impose added cost of a charge account should be made to pay
for it. These suggestions in operation, will greatly redure the cost of living
to people who buy the cheapest way.

KEEPING
LOWEST FIGURE.

Best Granulated Sugar, 75c lb.

Fresh Creamery Butter, 40clb.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Very Best Butter, 45c lb.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Victor Quality Bread, , 6c
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Sliced Dried Beef, 10c pkg.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Quaker Flakes, 5c pkg.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Flour, All Brands, 12
PILLSBURY, KING MIDAS AND

t ft.'
work out. there Is often In
the room so that there will not
pace lost In hall area. The Indian

has lta rooms strunr alonr a. loiur
While this Is very good to a hotel, H J'-surel- y

not the thlnir for ft house. If sMf"
have a wide lot, a good plan Is to have

so in of
in

sure to

In a B.

is all
to

all

the

with my
grew

the

the

the

living room in the- - center, running fnHP
front to back, the kitchen and dining reos
on one aide, tho bedrooms on the other, Sui
there are many other possible arrange!
which are arrived at only by a considers
tion of the particular needs or tastes of it
future occupant.

No bungalow Is worthy of the name wllH-o- ut

one big fireplace for the living room.
Stonework for the chimneys and breast
seems to harmonize best with wooden walley
but rough brick, tile or cement can aUo be
used, In any case, make sure that the are-pla-

Is built along scientific lines. A Are
place that smokes Is of little value.

Questions and Answers
How much does sn architect charn rh he

does not superintend the houts? Me. I B.
About three-fift- h of his commission, what- -'

ever that may be, Is charged for the plant,
specifications and details, the other two-fift-

for the superintending.

Do I obllrate myself by allowing- an architect
to make sketches for mt? S. T. .ft.

It la better not to have any sketches mad
until you have decided on your architect

Is a hinslns rnitter better tban whit tbtr
call a stop gutter? E. P. 1

A stop gutter Is a little cheaper; the han
lng gutter is better In that It Is enUrely
separate from the building. Generally It
also looks better.

(Frldar The Interior of Itean)

Two Held in "Fourth" Shooting
Abraham Snyder. 2446 South Twelfth

street, and Kdward Brunner, 254 2 South
Tenth street, were today arraigned before
Magistrate Baker at the Fourth street an4
Snyder axenue station and held In J100O

ball for a further hearing next Thursday la
connection with the shooting of Jacob
Muller late last night The police alltge
that Snyder gave a loaded revolver to
Brunner and told him to discharge the
cartridges. Brunner, It arpears, pointed
the gun toward the pavement and flred.
Ono of the bullets struck Muller, who wa
passing. In the Jaw and knocked out sev-

eral teeth Muller Is a tailor and lives a
2613 South Camae street

City Treasurer's Weekly Report
City Treasurer McCoach Issued his weekly

statement today. Tho amount paid Into the
city treasury during the week was 87.-49- 3

52. while J7S1 083 was paid out The
balance on hand, not Including the sinking-fun- d

account, was J14.225.703.57.

bound common-sens- e

tells you that
successful business
methods cannot be
philanthropic ; and
nothing worth hav-
ing, Mrs. Housewife,
is without its cost.
You've always paid
for the delivery of
your goods in the
prices paid for the
goods themselves;
and the "passing
out" of this unneces-
sary addition is of
vast consequence to
the average house-
hold purse. If you
don't do better to-

day you'll do worse
and the

judgment of prudent,

dozen la
carton 40c

to Carry It Home"

lb. Bai, 80c
GOLD MEDAL

mmmmmmmmw)femmtlt$fli4iMm

thrifty people is right in line with the thought of DOWN THE
PRICES TO THE VERY

" Payi to Carry It Horn"

Corn

CERESOTA,

Really Fresh Eggs, 37c doz.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Our Choicest Eggs,
"It Pay

Our Very Best Coffee, 20c lb.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

N. B.C. Soda Biscuits, 12c lb.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Sniders' Tomato Soup, 8c can
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Mill

"It Pays to Carry It Home"

American Stores Company
EVERYWHERE IN PHILADELPHIA

And Conveniently Located in Cities and Towns
PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE. MARYLAND
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